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Info & Package Guide
How We Can Serve You Best 



We’re so excited you’re considering us. We’d love to be a part
of your day!

Let's get to know each
other!

MacKenzie Jean Photography



"I could not recommend Amanda enough.  With our hectic
schedules, Amanda totally kept us on track every step of the way in
planning our dream wedding.  As a lover of all things lists, charts,

and excel sheets myself - Amanda definitely kept me organized and
relaxed throughout the process."  

- Carly & Riley

Sugar & Soul Photography



We believe this experience should be
fun — a lot of fun! — and that you

deserve to be fully present, with your
family and guests, through it all.

 
Details are our superpower. We
believe in clarity, keeping our

approach simple and straightforward;
surrounding you with our expertise to
eliminate any feelings of overwhelm.

 
We understand weddings and events

come with their own weight and
pressure. We agree, that sucks. We
don’t want you to feel anxious or

stressed through any of it.
 Your day should be enjoyable to the

max and we’ll be there to focus on the
unseen elements to create an epic day.

We celebrate 
togetherness.

We are the protectors of your event
atmosphere, whatever you want that to be.
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· We care as much as you do - We do this because we love YOU. We love our clients!

· We are certified by the Wedding Planners Institute of Canada (WPIC)

· We are experienced experts with 200+ weddings under our belt 

· We know this industry like the back of our hand and can prevent costly mistakes

before they happen. We save you time and money. 

· We have a trusted prefered vendor network to match you with vetted, professional

vendors who fit your style & budget

· We focus on you as a couple, eliminating the minutiae and letting you enjoy not

only the day, but the process, so you can be fully present.

· We value marriage. This is our full time passion not just a hobby or side gig.
 

Why choose us?
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We’ll be with you from start to finish, with the goal of
creating a memorable celebration that you can actually

enjoy with your loved ones.

· Budget creation and management
· Comprehensive planning checklist to make sure nothing is forgotten
· Personalized vendor suggestions, quotations, contract and vendor management

· Monthly planning meetings

· Attendance at your vendor meetings (with you or as your proxy) 

· Monthly reminders to support you through the process

· Conceptualization of overall style and design plan

· Colour palette creation

· Customized inspiration boards

· Personalized pin board

· Well-designed floor plan to highlight the best layout possible

· RSVP management

· Etiquette and tradition guidance 
 

Plus all services outlined in our Wedding Coordination Package below 
 

 

 

Full Wedding Planning

The Full Planning Package includes, but is not limited to:

Sugar & Soul Photography

All of our offerings are customized and quoted for our client's unique needs



To make sure everything gets done, our Month/Day-Of
Coordination package is perfect for couples seeking help

with the logistics and execution of their plans.

Wedding Coordination

The Month/Day-Of Coordination Package includes:
 
 

"Anytime we had questions Amanda was able to answer them
and offered amazing suggestions. We truly worried about

nothing leading up to the wedding day and on the wedding day
because they helped us throughout the months and we knew it

was all going to be even better than what we had planned.
Thank you Amanda + team!" 

- Bianca & Richard

· Two pre-wedding meetings (2 hours each)
· Unlimited email communication
· Access to our exclusive Resource Library
· Detailed Itinerary creation
· Vendor and detail confirmations
· Timing and day-of schedule guidance
· Wedding rehearsal coordination
· Wedding day coordination (ceremony and              
reception)
· Set up of personal decor elements
· Family photo session management
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All of our offerings are customized and quoted for our client's unique needs
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Need more support?

Our additional wedding planning services include:

For those couples who just need a little help getting started
or bringing the details together, we offer several à la carte

services.

Hourly Consulting
Need a little more help than Wedding Coordination? Our Hourly

Consultation offering is for all those bits and pieces of planning you
need a little help and guidance on. 

Elopement Planning
All you need is love and sometimes a little planning help. Whether you

want to do a surprise wedding at a small family party or get married on a
clifftop. We're here and ready for the adventure. 

Rehearsal Dinner & Post Wedding Brunch Planning

Can we party a little longer, please? We'll help you find and book the
venue/s, order and set the decor, and welcome your guests like our own

family.

Marriage Commissioner Services
We'll work with you to create a personalized ceremony and guide you all

the way to 'I do'  - exclusively available as a add on

Proposal Planning
Sometimes the most romantic thing is to ask for some help. We'll guide

you through the perfect personalized proposal. 

Tear-Down Hours
All you need to do is head on your honeymoon! We clear the venue,
returning decor to your vendors, personal decor, and tidy anything

needed - exclusively available as a add on
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All of our offerings are customized and quoted for our client's unique needs



“While planning our wedding from overseas we decided it was a
good idea to invest in a Wedding Planner. Amanda was very

inventive, always had creative ideas, and really helped us shape
what we wanted with our wedding. " 

- Celia & Cam

Izabela Rachwal Photography



Amanda Douglas Events is the
culmination of owner Amanda’s 14 years
experience in events, uniting her creative

and organizational strengths together
with her passion for distinct and beautiful

celebrations.
 

Amanda is a certified Planner through the
Wedding Planners Institute of Canada
(WPIC)  and studied Public Relations,

Marketing, and  Project Management at the
University of Winnipeg. She also holds her

Event Design certification through the
Wedding and Event Institute (WEI). She is

an active member of the WPIC Alumni,
regularly invited to lecture at their

educational seminars. 
 

A founding member of the Manitoba
Wedding Network, Amanda is committed

to continued education; using her
expertise to encourage ethical and

professional practices in the Manitoba
wedding Industry.
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FAQ
There’s likely a lot you don’t know, you don’t know. So, here are

the most common questions we get.

How long have you been a
Wedding and Event Planner?
 
Amanda Douglas Events was founded in 2012.
Amanda has been coordinating and planning
weddings and events since 2005.

What sort of weddings and events
do you specialize in?

Our all time favourite events are those outside
the box. We specialize in unique venues – tents,
private properties, museums, galleries, and
warehouses. If we can build the location or
customize it for you that’s when we’re in our
element.

What sets you apart from other
wedding and Event Planners?

At Amanda Douglas Events we aim to be the
most experienced, educated, caring, and
organized as we possibly can be for each of our
clients while meeting each of their specific
needs. It really comes down to our personality.
We love our clients and believe you should truly
connect with your Wedding or Event Planner!
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Do you ever book more than one
wedding or event on the same
day?

On occasion, we will book two events on the
same day, but each event will be managed by a
separate team to ensure every couple gets the
energy and attention they deserve.

How many weddings/events
does Amanda Douglas Events
plan or coordinate a year?
On average, we take on 30-35 weddings a year as
well as various other events.

Amanda has a wonderful team - all trained by
Amanda herself - who are brilliant at
coordinating weddings and events. Ensuring
that on your special day, you’ll be well taken
care of.

Is Amanda Douglas Events just a
one-woman show?

Yes! We love traveling, so it’s a great
combination of two of our favourite things! We
specialize in planning events at unique venues
and love the logistical challenge of creating an
incredible wedding from nothing. We
particularly love working in nature. If you’re
planning a wedding at the lake, a wedding in
Kenora, or at an out-of-town property, then
we’re up for the challenge.

Are you able to travel for my
wedding?
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“Amanda has an "I got this" vibe about her that is both comforting
and reassuring. She is warm and engaging with you when she speaks
(no matter how busy she is!). She is a step ahead in anticipating your

needs and her professional and friendly disposition makes her
extremely easy to be around.” 

- Nomad Box Bar
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“Think about the wedding vendors who you will be spending the
most amount of time with. You should love their personalities. I
think that every couple deserves to be surrounded by the right

wedding professionals for them. When you find a wedding
vendor that you love, go with your gut. I’d love to see if I’m the

right fit for your needs.”  
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amanda@amandadouglasevents.com | 204-996-2371
amandadouglasevents.com


